Tyagaraja Aradhana
on Friday, January 5, 2018 at 8:00 PM

Tyagaraja Aradhana, the Music festival is held every year at Thiruvaliayar, Tamil Nadu, India on Pushya Bahula Panchami.

5:00 PM Abhishekam to Sri Chakram & Sri Lalitha Parameswari
6:00 PM Dhoop Aarti (Sandhya Aarti)
6:20 PM Vishnu Sahasra nama Parayan
6:50 PM Samoohika Lalitha Sahasra Nama Parayan
7:30 PM Ayyapa Padi Aarti
8:00 PM Tyagaraja Aradhana - Rendition of Tyagaraja's 5 Ghana raaga Pancharatna kritis in chorus as a mark of homage.
1. Jagadaanandakaaraka in the raga Nata set to Aadi talam
2. Dudukugala in the raga Gowla set to Aadi talam
3. Saadhinchene in the raga Aarabhi Set to Aadi talam
4. Kanakana ruchiraa in the raga Varaali Set to Aadi talam
5. Endaro mahaanubhavulu in the raga Sreeragam set to Adi talam

For additional details, please contact
Sri Raghu Sarma Sankaramanchi Tel # 516-359-8178 or Incharge, Cultural Programs, Sri. Madhu Anna Tel # 201-674-5447
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